NO SCALE

PARKING LOT/BACK OF Curb - Base Detail

UNDISTURBED EARTH
Pour against

#4 hoops @ 12" o.c.

#6 vertical bars

#6's vertically with

#4's tied as shown.

3/4" conduit

Conduit ends to extend 3" min.

To pole base lug

To pole base lug

Connect ground wire

Ground rod

2/4" dia x 10-0'
Cathode #6 ground wire

9'-0"

2'/

MIN.

Grade

Rounded

3200 psi concrete. Base to be

Finished exposed portion of

of base

4" max. from top

4" min. 5" max. from top

anchor bolts to extend

to vertical reference

Make 36" long minimum and the

manufacturer's recommendations.

Steel anchor bolts per the

Provide 1/4" conduit and wires

Height per Schedule